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Ward profile
The St Andrew’s and Docklands Ward replaced the former St Andrew’s Ward and most of the now 
redundant Myton Ward, following the Boundary Commission review of 2018. The St Andrews part of 
the ward covers the Hessle Road community, and the Docklands area is mainly the City Centre, the 
Great Thornton Street Housing Estate and the area around the Marina and Humber Street. 

The ward has a population of 16000 people living in approximately 9000 households. These house- 
holds comprise of 1% detached, 7% semi-detached, and 31% terraced and 56% Flats, and the rest a 
mixture of sheltered housing and residential schemes.

The Hessle Road community was once the focus of a bustling fishing industry, with the majority of 
residents employed directly or indirectly in the industry. The decline of the industry and a slum 
clearance project in the late 70’s, created massive environment and economic changes. The area 
remains one of the most deprived wards within the country. 

There are two main fishing heritage groups active within the ward, both are continually working towards 
memorial projects and commemoration of the fishing industry. 

The main retail district centres are in the City Centre and along the Hessle Road corridor. Residents 
and visitors can find many independent and long standing shops sitting comfortably with major and 
national chain stores. The main retail shopping centres are at St Stephen’s, Prince’s Quay, Prospect 
Street, St Andrew’s Quay, Kingston Park and a smaller shopping park at the St Andrew’s shopping 
parade on Hessle Road. There are two main supermarkets situated on Hessle Road, along with 
smaller express stores. There is an expanding migrant population within the ward, and several retail 
outlets have opened up specialising in goods aimed at that particular market.  



Currently there are four active resident and tenant associations within the Ward. Henry Vernon Court 
located on the Marina, Boulevard Neighbourhood Watch and Dee, Ribble and Tyne Streets (DART) 
who are active in the Dee Street area. Also the Great Thonton Street Tenants and resident 
Association (GTS TARA) 

The ward is well served by Primary and Secondary schools and Hull College is based within the City 
Centre. 

St Andrew’s and Dockland’s Ward also contains two Community Centres.  

The Edinburgh Street Community Centre is located on the Dairycoates Housing Estate, in the East of 
the ward. The centre operates a number of organised activities and also has a large hall with stage, 
and several rooms available for hire. Contact the centre 01482 328959 or email at 
edstca@ymail.com  

The Maurice Rawling Community Centre is located on Bean Street in the centre of the ward. 
This centre also has a large hall with stage, and other rooms for hire. 
Contact the centre on 01482 219167 

Hessle Road Network is situated on Massey Street. The Hessle Road Network exists to engage and 
involve people in the communities of Newington and St Andrews to provide support and make a 
positive impact on their lives. Their role is to inspire and raise aspirations; build self-esteem and 
confidence and improve quality of life’ They have an extensive youth network project, and carry out 
outreach work within the ward, engaging with hard to reach young people. 

The Vulcan Learning Centre is situated on Heron Street off Selby Street. The Centre is committed to 
helping young people achieve their potential and directing them towards a more positive future. 
Vulcan Learning Centre uses sport and recreational activities to teach young people about the 
importance of respect and self control. They can be contacted at info@vulcancentre.co.uk  
http://www.vulcancentre.co.uk/index.html 

There are several children’s parks within the ward, providing children’s play equipment and recreational 
space for all ages. Parks can be found on Massey Street, Constable Street, Bean Street, William 
Street and Walker Street. There are several green open spaces across the ward for recreation and 
there are football and rugby pitches available on the Massey Street Playing Fields. 

The Queen’s Gardens is situated in the City Centre. Originally the first dock to be constructed in Hull, 
it was closed in 1930 and transformed into a picturesque oasis of tree lined pathways and ponds with 
fountains. The Gardens are due to undergo a multi-million pound redevelopment project in 2022. 

The Maritime City Project creates the opportunity to combine the first phase of the Queen’s Gardens 
masterplan with the exciting developments at the Hull Maritime Museum and the North End Shipyard. 

More details can be found at: 

https://maritimehull.co.uk/projects/queens-gardens 

The Hull History Centre 

The Hull History Centre is an archive and local studies library based in Worship Street, near to 
Freetown Way. It houses the combined collection of both the Hull City Council and Hull University 
archives and local study resources. 

https://www.hullhistorycentre.org.uk/home.aspx 

The Hull Central Library is based in the city centre on Albion Street and the Western Library is situated 
in the Boulevard, and has meeting rooms and IT suites available for use and hire. Opening times and 
booking enquiries can be obtained at western.library@hcandl.co.uk  

https://www.hcandl.co.uk/libraries/your-local-library/central-library



St Andrews Ward priorities 2021-2022
l Roads, Highways and Pavements 

l Community Safety- reducing levels of crime and anti-social behaviour 

l Parks and Open Spaces - Increasing community activities and facilities 

l Improving community Involvement and cohesion

Roads, highways and pavements
What we did  

l The Public Right of Way along the River Humber has been improved, with a large area having 
hard standing installed. Benches and planters with hardy annuals been planted. Further work to 
make the path more attractive and visible is in development 

l A footpath in the former Division Road cemetery has been upgraded, following it falling into a 
condition which hindered safe travel through the park. This was following concerns from local 
residents 

l Speed surveys have been carried out across the ward in areas of concern raised by residents. 

l The Hessle Road highway was completely replaced in early 2021 

l A project to completely replace the pavement along Hessle Road has begun. Work is expected to 
take approx. one year. Both sides of the road are in a poor state, and this work has been well 
received by residents and traders along the thoroughfare 

l Public realm works continue to take place in the city centre, following the main work around the 
2017 city of culture which saw a £26M investment in the city centre, were pavement and road
infrastructure was replaced, repaired and upgraded to a high modern specification 
More details can be accessed at http://cityplanhull.co.uk/index.php/public-realm/ 

l Worked with Parking Enforcement colleagues to target areas of specific concern regarding illegal 
and inconsiderate parking 

l A path which runs along the railway track from St George’s Road to Edinburgh Street was completely 
resurfaced, following concerns from residents.  

l Grit bin provision was assessed prior to the winter maintenance period, with some new bins 

l A large part of the pathway in Hawthorn Avenue was repaired following concerns raised by disabled 
residents having difficulty using the footpath 

l Two bespoke “bus shelters” have been installed on Rawlings Way, and benches have also been 
installed to provide rest and shelter for residents 



Community safety
Reducing levels of crime and anti-social behaviour 

l Several security gates to shared alleyways were installed within the ward following residents’ 
concerns about ASB 

l Multi agency action was carried out in the Bean Street area in regard to drug related ASB. 
Shrubs and trees were severely pruned and CCTV provision has been reviewed 

l A Section 222 Notice renewal was sought and granted for the Hessle Road area 
This was following multi agency action over the past three years in response to resident concerns 
about prostitution and related ASB in the Hessle Road corridor 

l Worked closely with agencies, who engage with young residents of the ward, providing them with 
welfare, support and mentoring services 

l CCTV cameras were installed in an alleyway in Coltman Street to gather evidence to support 
environmental enforcement activity, and to help deter drug abuse ASB 

l A multi-agency exercise was carried out in the Wellsted Street area, to assess residents’ concerns 
regarding their environment and community safety. Actions were identified and taken which helped 
reassure residents 

l Fencing and communal gates were installed in the Constable Street area to help deter ASB and 
criminal activity 

l Supported a residents association in reducing environmental crime and ASB issues 

l Invited Police to ward forums to help answer concerns residents have in their communities 

l PROBE were provided with ward funds to help with target hardening to residents who have been a 
victim of crime 

l The CCTV system in the Maurice Rawling Community Centre was replaced to provide improved 
coverage of the grounds and surrounding area 

l We have worked and continue to work with partners to remove groups of rough sleepers from 
various locations in the Ward. We attend Hard to House group meetings to provide feedback and 
updates on people sleeping rough. This has resulted in police working in partnership with Hull City 
Council to introduce a new initiative (Diversion from Streets) to deal with street drinkers and beggars 



Parks and open spaces

Increasing community activities and facilities 

l New litter bins were installed on the recently developed Constable Field open space 

l Community Payback were used on several occasions to help de-litter open spaces within the ward 

l Concrete blocks were strategically placed around the perimeter of the Massey Street Playing 
Fields, to help deter unauthorised encampments 

l The Area Team worked with Growing St Andrew’s and other community groups to put on community 
events, at local parks within the ward 

l Ward funds were utilised to help the Hull Bullnose 
Heritage Group’s project, which saw another four bethel 
boards installed. These were installed on the grounds of 
the Elliott Chappell Health Centre on Hessle Road 
More boards will be installed nearby. When completed, 
the names of all known lost fishermen from the Port of 
Hull will be listed on these boards 

l The Hull City of Culture 2017 was an amazing success, 
with a majority of the events happening within the city 
centre. Ward and Area team members liaised with 
partners at some of these events  

l The Area Team continued to work with the ‘Friends of Constable Field’ group to develop the field 
into a community open space. Allotments, community poly-tunnel and an orchard continue to be 
developed 

Street care and cleansing
Improving the environment, making it cleaner and more appealing 

Recycling, rubbish and waste collection/disposal 
l A number of new litter bins were installed across the ward, responding to litter hotspot areas 

identified by residents  

l Regular patch walks were carried out, identifying particular issues with remedial action taken as 
appropriate 

l Patrols were undertaken with Enforcement Officers with regard to dog fouling. Intelligence from 
residents led to two prosecutions 

l Four “Bring out your rubbish days” were commissioned, covering all households in the ward. 
These were well utilised with residents presenting all their unwanted bulky items etc. These events 
help reduce fly tipping within the community 

l Contacts were used to help have an unsightly car park on Hessle Road cleared of rubbish and 
broken glass. Business owners have promised to have this regularly maintained 

l Fly-tipping enforcement notices, and “No dog fouling” notices were installed in several hot spots 
across the ward, warning of possible enforcement action to be taken against offenders 

l Some flower beds were removed in the Sefton Street housing area and replaced with grass. 
These beds had become over grown litter traps, creating constant calls for service 



Improving community  involvement and cohesion
l Attended residents group meetings, and helped address resident’s concerns regarding ASB related 

issues 

l Worked with partners and community groups, attending a number of community events, and 
assisting with consultation 

l Held a Community Action Day (CAD) in the Bean Street area. Working with partners and agencies 
to address environmental issues, ASB and criminal activities

St Andrews Ward Priorities 2022

Roads, highways and pavements 

We will 

l Continue to undertake patch walks with active and concerned residents. To identify problem areas 
and look for solutions 

l Continue to work closely with our partners to identify road safety and parking concerns and establish 
timely solutions  

l Continue to work closely with elected members to support them in their roles within the community  

l Continue to consult and liaise with the communities on possible actions for agreed priorities 

Community safety - Reducing levels of crime and anti-social behaviour 

We will 

l Hold monthly Ward and Area Tasking meetings with partners to develop further a multi-agency 
response to incidences of crime and anti-social behaviour in the St Andrews Ward 

l Provide local children and young people with positive activities and events to enjoy, especially 
during seasonal peaks of anti-social behaviour involving young people 

l Work with Police, Fire Brigade, Community groups and Neighbourhood Nuisance colleagues 

l Work in partnership with Youth Development to provide free youth diversionary activities such as 
Street Games on designated play spaces 

l Work with the local Policing Team to reassure and support residents, working towards St Andrews 
being a safer place to live 

l Work with Probe and the local Policing team to promote and supply anti crime solutions and to 
promote new crime tackling initiatives 

l Promote the Hull Community Safety Partnership Crime Reduction Fund to enable local residents 
and community groups to access funds and suggest schemes that will benefit the wider community



Parks and open spaces - increasing community activities and facilities 

We will 
l Continue to inspect the parks and open spaces, seeking to make improvements to the play offer 

and increase positive usage 

l Work with partners to promote and deliver free sporting activities to youth within the ward 

l Continue to listen to residents requests for improvements and needs within their communities 

l Continue to promote and champion our community centres and keep the community updated of 
events 

Street care and cleansing - improving the environment, making it cleaner 

and more appealing.  Recycling, rubbish and waste collection/disposal 

We will 
l Use of Community Payback to remove litter and overgrowth from various locations across the ward 

during the year 

l Continue to work closely with the Community Payback Team to deliver short term and long term 
projects within the ward to improve neighbourhoods 

l Work with partner agencies to identify offenders of fly tipping etc and help to enforce legal action 

l Continue to identify areas in need of improvement and work with partner agencies to provide value 
for money solutions 

l Continue to provide Bring Out Your Rubbish Days to enable residents and communities to tackle 
build-up of household rubbish 

l Work with communities and residents to promote litter picking groups and opportunities to improve 
their environments 

Improving community involvement and cohesion 
We will 
l Continue to support the users and service providers of the local community centres to enable them 

to reach out to the community 

l Continue to liaise with residents and be visual within the community through residents associations, 
forums and attendance at community meetings 

l Continue to populate and monitor the use of social media to promote activities across the ward 
and to encourage interaction with the area team 

l Continue to consult with residents were appropriate with solutions to problems  

l Continue to attend regular Neighbourhood watch and residents group meetings to offer support, 
and take forward any issues raised 

l Fund and work with community groups and fishing heritage groups to organise community events 
throughout the year



Public meetings
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, engagement opportunities will be widely publicised 
throughout target neighbourhoods to inform residents of future events

Councillors surgeries
The St Andrew’s and Docklands ward members hold a weekly surgery at the Boulevard Library every  
Saturday between 10 and 11.30am. When at least one of them will be on hand to address resident’s 
concerns.

Riverside Area Team 
33 Witham 
Hull 
HU9 1DB 

Tel: (01482) 300 300 

Email: Riverside.AreaTeam@hullcc.gov.uk 

Web: www.hull.gov.uk 

        @ riverside area hull 

        @ HCC Riverside 
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